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Looking for CPQ software for NetSuite? Built with the whole suite and warehouse operations in 
mind, CPQ for NetSuite allows you to set up configurable items that are optimized for the user 
experience at every point in the configuration process.

Easily set up configurable items in NetSuite, build item configurations from a sales order in 
NetSuite ERP, and allow customers to configure products on your SuiteCommerce website.

With CPQ for NetSuite, you can set up baseline products with options provided, allowing users 
to configure products for purchase. Set up item configurations on a sales order in NetSuite, 
allow customers to configure items on your SuiteCommerce or SCA site, or even enable CPQ 
functionality within Advanced Entity Portals!

Set up levels to define the order in which the options display. Options are non-conditional by 
default, but by defining dependencies you can show or hide subsequent options depending on 
what is selected. By combining dependencies, mandatory options, and default quantities for 
options, you can ensure orders with invalid option combinations cannot be placed.

Default selections can be set up to draw 
customer attention to specific item 
combinations (ex. a new color).

Options can include a price markup, and 
will display the cost on the option to 
clearly show how much it adds to the 
total price. You can also apply discounts 
using SuitePromotions set up for 
specific item option combinations.

This solution displays configured 
products as single line items in the cart 
view, but lists item options as separate 
line items on sales orders to make 
picking easy for warehouse workers.

�Available in NetSuite ERP, SuiteCommerce, and SCA

�Can be surfaced in the Advanced Entity Portals solution

�Product images can be associated with each option

�Fully customizable CPQ functionality

�Support for SuitePromotions

�Support for Quotes
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FEATURES

�Quickly setup configurable products in NetSuite ERP

�Enable customers to easily configure products on SuiteCommerce

�Easily configure products on sales orders in NetSuite

�Warehouse can easily pick items and track inventory at line level
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